
THE WAR IS OVER. 1IFII IN
Man Awvakes To Find Woman Slain

in Next Apartment.
Union Soldiers Dedicate Tablet to To dream of murder and awake to

"Brave Alabama BOYS?" find the dream true in all its essen-
tial detail was the experience of
William Flinn, an engineer, living in
an apartment house at 403 East 146th

ON FIELD OF BATTLE. street, New York. Wednesday morn
ing.
The victim of the murder was Mrs

Catherine Killoran, twenty-nin<
tl. Herbert in writting to Cot years old, who lived in an adjoininc
Grubb Pays Tribute to Northern apartment, and her husband, James
Soldiers, and Says "Heaven H is held by the police on suspicion o

O
having stabbed her to death. Th,

Bounteously Lengthened Out Our woman was found dead in the kitch
Lives That We May Behold this* en of their flat. There were six cut

on the head and numerous bruises 01

Glorious Day." the body.
The victim's husband, from whon

Former secretary of the Navy, Hil- she had been living apart, called o

ary A. Herbert, who lives in Wash- her Tuesday night. Peter Henry,
ington, has forwarded to Gen. E. neighbor, who was with the husban

BurGrbbcomandr o th hen he was found. has been held a.Burd Grubb, commander of the
a wis.

Twenty-third New Jersey Volun- aitnoran eniesall knowledge o:

teers, against whom he fought at the crime. He declares that he an<

the battle of Salem Church, Va., his wife retired about 1 o'clock Wen

May, 23, 1863, a letter of tribute to nesday morning, and that when h(
awoke. afew hours later, Mrs. Kill

the courage and manliness of the oran was not in bed. He got up an<

members of that regiment, to whom found her dead and covered witl
a monument was recently erected at blood on the kitchen floor. Then'hi

went for Henry to tell him of th
Sale-m church. - tragedy, and he declares he was o
Upon one of the tablets were in- his way to the police- station to re

scribcd the following words: port Mrs. Killoran's death when h
"To the brave Alabama boys, our was arrested. Several occupants o:

opponents on this field of battle, the house where the Killorans lived
whose memory we honor, this tablet1 told the police they heard the coupl
is dedicated." quarrelling Tuesday night. Fron
The Eighth Alabama regiment was Flinn, who lives on the same floor

commanded at thetime of the Salem but in the rear, they learned tha
Church battle by former Secretary Killoran and his wife had apparentl:Herbert. In his letter to General quarrelled at 11 o'clock Tuesda-
Grubb, Col. Herbert says: night. Flinn said he had heard th(
"I have noted with unmixed pleas- wman say:

ure that while on one of the plates "Don't do that; you will kill me.'
upon the monument are inscribed Later he heard groans and ther
the words: went to sleep. Then Flinn said h(
"'To the memory of our heroic had a dream, in which he saw a mai

dead comrades, who gave their lives chase a woman around a flat and stal
for their country's honor on the bat- her three times with a knife.
tiefield, this tablet is dedicated.'
"Upon anotherplate is this inscrip- PREDICTS DAY OF DOOM.

tion:
" To the brave Alabama boys, our "Last of the Prophets" Says It I

opponents on this field of battle,
whose memory we honor, this tablet Nineteen Months Away.
is dedicated.'

"I was with my regiment, the Lee L. Spangler, who has style
Eighth Alabama, and was its lieu- himself for a number of years a

tenant colonel in the bloody fight "the Last of the Prophets,"~has is
which you and your brave soldiers sued another of his remarkable bul
have so fitly commemorated. Indeed, letins. This time he is more specifithe Eighth Alabama was on the south .tin istmes m
side of the plank road, and, there- m ns asserts that the world wifore, almost immediately confronted

come to an end in nineteen month
your gallant regiment. Being the He warns all the people to bewaroldest surviving field officer of the
five Alabama regiments that partici- and look out for the dissolution o

pated in that memorable struggle, I the world.
feel that I may appropriately assume Spangler says there will be nron behalf of theAlabama boys, whose more seasons; that summer and win
memory you and your brave soldiers ter will be as one, and there will no

so chivalrously extol, to extend to you bean w ing ne notand the other survivors of the Twen- . .be
ty-third New Jersey. as I do hereby surprise, and sleigh ridmg is hkel
the heart-felt thanks of the living to be one of the summer pastimes
Alabamians who participated in that He dc

batte- There will be more black spots t,ttloccur on the sun's disk, and by th
WORDS OF DANIEL WEBSTER. latter part of 1908 the sun will b

"When you and I recall the forty- entirely black. The earthquakes wi
four years that have passed since Sa- shake all the principal cities of th
lem Church, and congratulate our- nations. Great excursion wrecl<
selves as all patriots do upon the will occur, and there will be gres
wonderful changes that time has distress in the land until the en
wrought in public sentiment, North shall come."
and South, it is but natural that we BYDONDshould recur to the words of Daniel ____

Webster, at the dedication of theYogtrLossifinEott
monument on Bunker Hill: 'HeavenYonseLoesieinE'rt
has bounteously lengthened out your lI-eLtl red
lives that you might, behold this
glorious day.' That sentence has Cse tie.egtyasod
thrilled the hearts of generation af- N.33Es hrytidsrew
ter generation, but to me the simpledrwe inheEsrvrath
words inscribed by your regiment onfotoThryson stet e

the monument to their heroic coedehtadogn t oypa
at Salem Church are more eloquentnat.Svrl1oshdbel)a
than any uttered by the immortal igaottelirwe n ft
orator at Bunker Hill. Webster was by he ablnigt
addressing the survivors of one ar-frdFynnieeasoitob
my, the American army of the Rev- rvr
olution; your monument speaks to "Afbeatocyndpee
all the survivors of the two greatar-wihSenrtgtteha.T
mies that fought against each otheryonsejupdiafrthha
in the civil war. It is a fitting last adatrgtigi hue oh
word in the lessons of that greatplyae
war. It is plain now that it was not Te tie etdw na
lust of power that nerved the hearts tog h osadsvrlm
of Jerseymen at Salem church, and wohdbe trce yteby
also that it was not any wicked de-wacethsufeofhe aero
sire to destroy American liberties aln ie u h ece ft
that prompted Alabamians to do bat- htnvrcm otesrae
tie that day. Both armies were fight- Thboyotebyhantbe
ing for American institutions as they rcvrd

of battleahasrlfteenarl thisinythesold,_c
sunighofneae, as ecoe cear Nor333Eso Clorty-thistet wa

andrownedtanleheEastorivernateth
at almhuchnowreinfteotr oThirscOndrae t e

vivrs fbtharmes hatitis mon orgeThusay. whiledweyn tr
thecoicetofheavn's ountesoter hs bof ngl iknso ho play
thathirlivshvebeelegtene nare Severaon osMonay nightpan
outntiltheybehod thgloiou nocehimout thee wheanonedofnt

is ntlogerhinkble:thee redn alnn,asie yas old, toesca
of henitdSate ae mre ntditoAf bean teycrho and pled
todaythantheyneverohave beenhat.hTm
anyimesincth gunwasdiscarg gster upe OF SaLr heha
ed atLexington,thetsoundiofswhichdtoh_

"Thebraesldirs o thTTwntypStnr wnentdownada
thir NeJeseyarenotthefirt oughGahebysLed sratha e

haveonehnor t thos who wer hot have beensatrcted bymahieboy
theioppnentin he Cvil war eated the barkfaceom the wter fo

th cton t. anthttheuroot
Manyanoator thak Go, boha neverm ake o qlth ouface
NorternandSouher, hs dligTe bmortnt f tue.yhs o e

uderistoodite .b patriothe smoet - THEY___ SHOT___HIM. _

mentbalo hislifte Bulthi, so far

whca uhdthe sonortonuomendtn
at Salem churchnow themfirstte sur- " esr nbhl fmsln
sciber uonot aermingaitamonng ycmaeth uvvrft
ethedchitofheveoyofs ont-hidNw esy ou
those hoeiris abntgonssgthe d fins hs aei ein
patcutil fied marked btheglon-ous sae otne otsne
saferntha thanksbefoyouretoerdtsueior
"Isn conclusinkalerm: the peon-e mothailaltenbesn

ofupe cUedaes are orelntedy~sr o ht ecnrtlt u
womayosoanohey ed ihae blood sevstaatgodfruew a
aytie tsincem hchn pentobethefisttomaarig-du
edat esingnthehoeund somhich boz h eniet hc

timee futre imay hve t erguearupperostedinledear

gratik-atnofmeetig yo in e vrNoruse nof liers fooreth
s~nmi it th sncees ad mna Johnonnced ondayherihbaer
irtini± rspetyorsveyknockedayhimon ey. inbd n

truyrid mayaill thatns wile Te kne
"HILR. HEBER, tat Gen Cadofners ilox adteu

Thersponswas sfolows-ana. Hebr adalliedtesap

WashingtoD.iC.o e swran p they hotkn thatleu

receied fromn athe anrdglattew oldntbektruh
foemnfoty-fur earsate a a fnhe,Ledgr, eortsave th

Tiesuch vspldidter a Ih vety- reo eeigyo esoal
etherhonoraoraColedefromte, tand salhv hehnro al
ad doreoer to hverec eivetupnyuweIamiyorvciy
unweir oonei whofervi Witar. eset mvr i
wanywas ovetr, seredan reutd,both yors

coentry nloneiths ihesofce .But,sofar

OUR NUDLE LEADER.
To Cover Shortage in Accounts With

His Employers.
An Enduring Monument Unveiled Short in his accounts and expect-

to President Jeff Davis. ing the arrival of an auditor of his
company, George P. Decker, agent
of the United States Express com-

Dany at Old Point Comfort, Va..
The Fitting Climaltx of thle c.-at, robbed the safe in his office and set

fire to the Federal pier on which the
Gathering of the 1(eteranllS ill Rich- office was located.

mond,In a few minute the pier house

niondTheirwas enveloped in flames, and the
Under a per s'.1 , with bands fire alarm guns called out a large

playing crarin.: :usic in which detachment of soldiers. All efforts
".Dixi.'' ant --dryland" were pre- to save the pier house or its con-

emine1 h remunnis of the armies tents were in vain.

ofp Y r'assed through the In the couflagration were destroy-ghteed the offices of the Adams Express
Richmond and out on United States Express

splendid Mountain avenue. and un- compan
veiled an enduring memorial to Jef- Line, New Bay

ferson Davis, the first and only pres- pany, Old Dominion Steamship com-
ident of the Confederate States of pany and other lines.

America. The event came as the Decker was suspected and when
climax of the reunion of the United arrested by detectives, he broke

Confederate Veterans. and every down and made a complete confes-
member of the body of old men who sion. He said he filled a large
was able to walk at all took part. with e box
The day and the event is one that t csio pile oh s on
live forever in the ineiiory of those top oit i the hiofi
who were present. and the expres- door

sions of beautiful sentiment which Then he fled and hid himself to
iere utteed by the speakers are des- await developments. The prisoner
tined to become a part of the history admits that he was short in his ac-
of the south. counts, and that he learned an audi-

Second only to the tribute given tor was coming to examine his books.
to the memiory of Dixie Land's greatto te mmoryof ~ixi Lads geat He took $60 in cash from the safe,
enieftain were those offmred on every and it is understood placed the

I hand to the southern women, whose
gift the monument is. The ceremony
was one of the south. No other see- burn. Decker is 21 years old and
tion had any p~art in it. The Veter- comes from Harpers Ferry, W. Va.

ans who fought for theelost cause"
were gathered togetiner to pay theirf
ttribute to the man whose memory is What are those whom we meet in

revered above all others. Their de- society to us as compared to our own
cendants were assemmled because it home circle? Why do we take pains

is t)red in thiem to herish that m Im- to be polite and agreeable to them
*ory and because they wished to tin- and neglect those who have the

)ae new lesnots. The E eeeches
Icounselled thte n of loyaltyto strongest claims upon us? Itall comes
the causze for which the souitheLn about because we have got into the
states strug-gled; but there was not'h- wrong way of thinking. We have put
iug in the teachings but what ex- the home in the background, when it

cited the sympathy of visitors from should occupy the foremost placein
other sections. our thoughts. We should strive tc

One of the most touching incidents make ourselves such members of the
of the day was the presentation Of household band that our absence is

the decendants os Mr. Davis to the like the loss of sunshine from a sum-
great throng.

This occurredat the conclusion of mer day.
the program. '.Mrs. J. AddisondHaves We can do it if we enter into the

of Colorado Springs. Col., was led right spiritof home. The idea seem

forward first and introduced as the to exist among us that to be polite
daughlter of President Davis. and to each other in the family circle is
then followved Miss Alice Hayes. Jef- foolish and like "putting on airs."
Sferson HaVes D)avis.whose namnewas We must rid ourselves of this notior
Stranisposed lv an act of it lecisla- and act on the principle that what-
ture tp perlietuate the n.-me of the er elps to makeour intercourse
-tConfederate chieotain: tear.m.hvisis
- Hayes and Mrs. Webb. all children of pleasanter with those outside the

Mr. and 'Mrs. bayes. family circle should be brought intc
Lastof all. Davis Hayes Webb. the use there.

great-grandson of Mr. Pvisewas What have you set your heartup-
introduced. The great crowd cheer- on? Is it upon wealth, or position

ed each one enthusiasticallyand kept or fame? Then let us tellyou tha
t Mrs. Hayes to the front of the stand you may pile your gold to Heaven,
f many minutes )oing ac anoslede-

oents to their elaudits. to youi ma- sclte hegt
The event was a fittin close to s

wvhat is universally recogniz.ed as on every street, and you may still
probablle the lan hgreat gatnering have made a dismal failure of yoio

of the Confederate eterans. it was life. Have you ever heard of a ma
- the feature that hrew m aany thous- who was happy because he had. out

ands froin all secions of the south done every competitor? Never. Th

who otherwise would iors hve come- supreme lesson of history is this

That scene of loyalty to their leader that adry crustwith aclean con
of nearly alf a century ago, which science is moreto be desired thar
virtue is so broad that it takes t glancenona of r. Davit o hea

thea toldcmpg.prcietehgetrutoase
This ocuven of the onuiont fulytecrsinsineo ih

wthe ruition ofseighteesn yeseflvnadotmrybyouow
forardirt a nd lointroduced and ervaiy ndslshssngiig
manho oretesouern avifor and oe onsthnyucapn
thaden fhoeMissar adeie toaye pJe- o oitiun o oiin hc

serson Baesautiswhoe wasmear wal rn outril rsosb

onvrspeb and h atha of the ga
etre sth werme offee by:-e ora teswihyuaeadynftdt
Daughtersate chefain:edra.,whs D avi nychrcesn e~vr

Davis ManMseb. aslocilden of
es. and thse Hayesin aqoa riuet oin

ast fom ath. Davits aye Wfebb.s Plctheaogte lwr
geat-grandslf. which wavei, ostrhraatedrpnado
te pricipaloneehsasicyend klepet wlhsmk fhratne ln

Mr. Evays o AtlafntaG. ok the and sebcmsatigo ac

-mostn minue bowin seninodg-waw neadfol.Seiany
mentrs in thei liauino T heRie.

e eventFai was cofetingy" I clo e d yadwdofeto yt

proais. ahe is "g~readto gteringouho btefy' ig rayt
e of the onfderat Yesteray", Iwasfanathesudoabelert

wofune soldrewoothe thoust- u elclmt oe os

andousoftoewoddfa from talhe asections, eofdl the south 0
woet otheirenudreot love wose.
domtcen laors otriuedc to hhila er ben admrkhrtnh
of sup ly thl want ury ot , deedrw srnhsicerthlchri h
irthe field hosea taot fithi haeatoate iehracid
nothin cause sheir gudnstare unl-bidorayhntopteadse
rianced by the dagkoftacreudsted er ighrwiersa hl

war: whs ee rtler ttmaine themasn e w lo risn eut

uner ll camp fiviowihedfrhapain o eiet
SThewr ueilngdo he anualen tetheells.Tapanhr

wasit-he efrition ofeihteendyears no tedr lcso at
patiean lovting refeeifortan everycl ot e nrge oato n

s acrd dhi ea avesi l~tois beipre
teachth eautild setom latea her rahbcmsahaig e

dneeofr evndther thanks.f resec lsig

entiredisputesernchfferenchytheestri-
tor UoLte) ocasY to Fte Unies fasakn psiecwe

Daugntthe strong andfbraveypaleose
work itSa hato mad then Mafen I frgtd hik wy if

Davis hurtsmhernot;csheiwearssawa
cesGft eseexreions healf iulntenuanean-ge

tio from. the writinsa or thfersortihls iidthnt h
-ai Bell self.on wchaY was gienal idanla.I rsprtsei
the prOicpl flperch by hen. Carersen dsodest t cte h

A. t Evasinf A lean thr eough thsie hfrae
mostapas. Theledi gretimeontoc

curs in hededietiersofThe Ris
Davis.)ndis iddressed to Attwhococ Mndythouvel

menngfofheheouonumentesoerdes",ent
AT athWie aondea uyWsteJfesnDvs of the Confederat

Cawos iuse Statsistrmeitionscrreoatouch

Patnded soldiers sooted 2 .so ogotthe Sothinastne
hos.Mro nTurs day thoewoddfafroug hica ee hrceien
object eye thei tendereta love hesimlrose. n*oto h

edmsi aorse comtrbted mutcid.
suppl wouned wan wil orldef eesouhr ttsteocso ab
inA fast fed whsealous wasith sevdbin tppn falids

orcause trialactivtyufrdiivgmintes. suth
dimmedb the d~A.tclouduesohemmoyoffh

war:lywPresidentioudeheuCtnfederacym
udr all the privatios to wHishe eoyo i aroievc

andetheesufferingthad:hehooreainuaa
tieicetforxthesLest Cause isdoneno

Bris.hov handlrere nta for thouaesreaie htth ot

sacred deadg . whoe patrifotysm r winhitr fAmrc htwl
tac m inry cirn Chin fmt the ee euiu n n hti o
ded Softth r eoistiohurh Dir."A-rgre shnoalvnbhs

Te PSd Fated 'Youne Manay ibuetanh ouhmypyt
hisomemory

Bell Te aspwercany. as imupaOnce
At onAnkron fence in a11oing wre ilNemhnaon aoc

injed one fl wh a n i lvmd n enggeenters- ad

1ville Ga..ony. Thusai two of th e dofhsttaeerringf
iceladsing elee thrg his a. udyatron asHre'
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I Mssonai' X~ IC~n Dive Ot aiot neay an hurvefoe inoshea
rady wado thnoiwing tehae dis

Of te Caui~.rethebhoe outthe b atlygrfuede t
accoulmopay the foemos "Why"acei

Mr.Polar. aMetodst iss~ exlaied thoughts. lWe thatl oret
arv.mwks oearflley beatenebyerhiof the
on Tesdy a Chno un itone o us3deod agany mhtouraen Mad

i~' ar lckig ito ongKon frm liked that orsws ahn rmancing

theooutistngmonstrictstyoungesteeite

TALE OF HORROR DESCRIPTION OF O".EN
Erected by Loyal Hearts to President

Jeff Davis.

Orchard, the Assassin of Steun- The monument to Jefferson Davis
is the crowning feature of Rich-nenburg, Reviews His Crime. imond's great Monument avenue. It
is the combined work of E. V. Valen-
tine and Wm. C. Noland of Rich-
mond. The memorial consists of a

ON WITNESS STAND semi-circular colonnade terminating
at each end in a square pier, with a
large column or shaft risixr from
the inclosed space. The semi-circle

He Makes a Public Confession of a is about 50 feet across with a depth
of .30 feet, and stands 67 feet in to-

Long Chain of Revolting Murders tal hight. The monument typifies
Committed at the inspiration and the vindication of Mr. Davis and the

cause of the Confederacy for which
For Pay of Western Federation of he stood before the world, the lead-

ing inscription being "Deo Vindice.
Miner's Leaders, Who Are Now On The colonnade, composed of thir-
Trial for Their Lives. teen doric columns besides, the two

end piers, rises about 18 feet abov
At Boise, Idaho, Alfred Horsley, the walk way and has its friese de

alias Harry Orchard, the actual as- corated with bronze seals of th
sassin of Frank Steunenburg went on eleven states that seceded and the
the stand Wednesday as a witness three others that sent representa
against William D. Haywood and tives and troops. In the centre of the
made a public confession of a iong space enclosed by the colonnad(
chain of brutal crimes, committed, stands a large doric column over fiv
he said, at the inspiration and for feet in diameter. This column form
the pay of the leaders of the West- a background for the bronze figure
ern Federation of Miners. of Mr. Davis, and also carries on it,
An understanding by the prosecu- top an allegorical bronze figure

tors for the State that they would whose right hand points to heaven
by later proof and connection make and whose title, "Vindicatrix," rep
his testimony legitimate, opened resents the whole spirit of the move
the way like a floodgate to the ment. The large column bears th
whole diabolical story and through- seal of the Confederacy in bronze anc
out the entire day Orchard went on has the inscription:
from crime recital to crime recital, -"Jefferson Davis, President of th
each succeeding one seemingly more Confederate States of America, 186.
revolting than the one that preceed- -1865." -

ed. The bronze figure of Mr. Davi:
Orchard confessed that as a mem- stands on a great block of granite i

ber of the mob that wrecked the front of the column and about twelv<
Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mill in the feet above the roadway. The presi
Coeur D'Alenes, he lit one of the dent is represented in a standing po
fuses that carried fire to the giant sition as though addressing an audi
powder explosive; confessed that he ence, with his right hand resting or

set the death trap in the Vindicator the open book of history. Arounc
Mine at Cripple Creek that blew the moulding is traced a noteworth:
out the lives of superintendant Mc- extract from Mr. Davis' farewel
Cormick and Foreman Beck. He speech when he resigned from the
confessed that because he had not United States senate on the secessiol
been paid for his first attempt at of Mississippi:
violence in the Vindicator Mine, he "Not in hostility to others, not t<
had been treacherous to his asso- injure any section of the country
ciates by warning the managers of not even for our own pecuniary ber
the Florence and Cripple Crcek Rail- efit, but for the high and solemn mc
way that there was a plot to blow tive of defending and protecting th
up their trains; confessed that he rights we inherited and which it i

cruelly fired three charges of buck- our duty to transmit unshorn to ou
shot into the body of Detective Lyte children."
Gregory, of Denver, killing him in- On the points of the colonnad
stantly; confessed that for days he stand bronze tablets, one to thenay
stalked Governor Peabody, of Colo- and one to the army of the Confeder
rado, about Denver, waiting a acy. The army tablet is inscribed
chance to kill him; confessed that "From Sumter to Appomattox, fou
he and Steve Adams set and dis- years of unflinching struggle agam
charged the mine under the station overwhelming odds.
at Independence, that instantly kill- The navy tablet is inscribed: "Gn
ed fourteen men, and confessed that ing new examples of heroism, teact
failing in an attempt to poison Fred ing new methods of war, it carrie
Bradley, of San Francisco, he blew the flag of the south to the most dii
him and his house up with a bomb tant seas."
of gelatine powder. Orchard has
more brutal crimes to tell that will
bring his bloody career down to its from every side by the defense

end at Caldwell, where with a great every material point, halted for th
bomb, he killed foimer Governor noon recess.
Frank Steunenberg. These will come Word that Horsley was on ai
tomorrow, for he is to resume the stand spread through the city, an
stand when the District Court sits a few moments., after the doors c

the Court were opened in the after
aOrechard reandcontrol of him- noon, every available seat for th

self almost from the moment he public was taken and the deputie
took the stand. His eyes were had to force the doors shut and clea
bloodshot and his face mottled when away a clamoring crowd that jan
he came into the room to confront med the stairway and landing.
the man whose life he jeopardized. FOLLOWED GOVERNOR PEABODY.
He was plainly nervous and walked Horsely spent the noon reces
unsteadily to the witness stand. Or- under guard at Hawley's office, an
chard quickly steadied himself and at 1.30 o'clock was driven back t
was soon talking in the soft, easy the Court House to resume his stor:
tones that characterize his speech. He told of his journey with Moye
His manner was easy and his gaze and his return to Denver, wherei
steady in any direction whence a was suggested, he said, that he ki
question claimed his attention. Governor Peabody, of Colorado. E
Orchard's eyes met those of Hay- said -he picked Steve Adams to ai

wood several times, and the two gaz- him, and together they stalked th
ed steadily at each other, with hon- Governor between the Capital and h
ors even in thetest. home, trying for a shot at him witi
Horsley was telling of the meeting shotguns. Haywood and Pettibon

of the Burke, Idaho, Union, of the were in the plot and furnished th
Western Federation of Miners, when witness with money from time t
the defense inade its first strong at- time. The plot failed because Hoi
tack by Attorney Richardson to the sley and Adams followed a carriag~
testimony, on the ground that the containing two women to the Pee
events occurred years before Hay- body home and excited suspicior
wood was a member of the Central Next came a plot to dynamite Pet
body of the Federation, and that he body. Horsley said they made
was in no way connected with it. bomb, but gave .the plan up at th
Senator Borah contended that suggestion of Haywood, who wasi

the State had a right to prove the fear that they wo.uld all be arrestet
facts about the Bunker Hill and Sul- He said that he and Adams were to!
livan mine for the purpose of show- to "lay off" for a time; but mear
ing why the Western Federation of time Pettibone suggested that the
Miners had taken umbrage at Gov- kill Lyte Gregory, who had been
ernor Steunenberg. Judge Wood deputy sheri and had given test:
ruled that the general facts were ad- mony against some of the member
missible, but nut a limitation on the of the Federation.
amount of d'etails that could be The witness then detailed the re
shown. lentless trailing of Gregory and hi
Horsley then told the story of the final murder.

blowing up of the property, in which "Gregory turned and backed u;
he said, W. F. Davis, later president against a fence," said the witness
of the Union of the Western Federa- "as if to draw a gun, and I shot hin
tion of Miners at Cripple Creek had three times. It certainly killed him.
command of the mob. He told of THE INDEPENDENCE TRAGEDY.
the seizure of a train, the theft of Te aetefihfltae
ineanod,onluin aid: o hea Independence, followed by th,
nnnes, n, cofncluing slf:", flight to Wyoming, and afterwardIseiteno told fsesmyselft .the trip to San Francisco to kill Bradtorsleten tldof is flight m- ley. Horsely told his story of th:
inthe estann ouarou unleys Independence explosion in a low~
mtred upstnCriplere inti19he humdrum tone, displaying not th<
wtue to wor Cipple mineek an

1902 slightest feeling.went tworkm the ines n- "Haywood and the others said the
ed heestrnedeatin o Mmrswere having trouble in the .Convenagain, under the fire of renewed oh-tinadheehrtndtobjetion from the defense, all of split up," said Horsely. "The

which was overruled by the Court, thought if something was pulled ofi
on the strength of a repeated prom- in Cripple Creek the excitemen
se by the State to show the connec- would make everything all right ittion of the defendant later. the Convention, and the delegate

VINDICATOR MINE PLOT- would go home. We planned ther
The witness then told of the plot to blow up the Independence depo

to blow up the Vindicator mine. HeIin Colorado. I asked Steve Adams11
confessed that after the strike be- he wanted to help and he said he did
gan he went into the mine "high I gave him the money to get the pow
grading," and there discovered a der and we took the powder to a cab
quanity of powder. He reported in near the depot at Independence
this to Davis, and there, he said, be- preparatory to using it the nex1
gan the plot to do violence in the night. The next day Sherman Parkel
mine. He said that the first attempt told me some of the men from th<
was a failure, because the cagemen Convention were coming up to Inde.
discovered him and his pal, and pendence to make an investigation o:
drew their fire, but later a contri- the conditions there and he told us t<
vance was successfully fixed by not pull the thing off untll they wen1
which a discharged pistol set off a. away.
bomb and killed Superintendent Mc- They went away Sunday morning
Cormick and Foreman Beck. Five and the same night we placed the
hundred dollars, he said; was the powder under the station platform,
reward for the murder. attached a wire to it and then await.
Then came the journey to Denver. Ied for a train to come in. The traim

where the witness said he met Moy- brought non-union men to Independ-
er, Haywood and Pettibone, and en- ence. We used 100 pounds of the
tered their employment as an assas-! powder.
sin. He swore Haywood paid him! "Steve Adams and I both pulled
$300 for blowing up the Vindicator the string which upset several hot-
mine. ties of sulphuric acId. This acid ran
Then came the making of the two over a box of giant caps and these
bombs that were tossed into the set the powder off. The depot was
coal heap at the Vindicator mine, wrecked and from twelve to four-
but they were never heard of again; teen men were killed."
and then a digression to confess Horsely swore that after his visit
that before the successful attempt Ito Denver, when he got the money
at the Vindicator mine, he had no- for killing McCormick and Beck, he
tified the railroad management of a was constant in communication and
plot to blow up its trains carrying in the pay of either Haywood or Mo
non-union men. yer or P'ettibone, Perkins or Davis;
Next Horsley related how he jour- Ithat one or all of them suggested his

neyed to Southern Colorado as a various crimes, and that at all meet-
guard to Moyer, and here the nar-Iings held after each crime his acts

STRANGE STORY. CHINA SHAKEN
A Girl Says She Has Been on a "Visit

to Heaven.

At last, in language which only By a Terrible Earthciake,
her mother can comprehend, Miss Kills Four To
Prudence Von Gilder, of Parry,
Iowa, who has been in a trance for
twenty-one days and who is the talk
of Central Iowa, has opened her lipsDO
and described the land of dreams in
which she has been living. She is
unable to talk perfectly, but usesthe
deaf and dumb alphabet to assist her, And Thoand tells of a strange "visit to heav- usands of People Die of Ei.
en." posure.-The Empress: Dowager

"I have been to heaven," said the
girl, "and Christ is coming. My first Has Instructed the Governors ot
vision was a row of rugged crosses Neighborin Provinces to Send-Be-
marked with my new name. The
crosses looked heavy, but when I ef at Once to the Distressed Po-
started to lift one an angel came to pie v, ho Ldst Their Komes.
my assistance and the cross was '.

heavy. Four thousand people were killed
"I saw throngs of riders on white in an earthquake In the province of

horses, with golden banners, coming Hsing Kiang, China, recently. The
over the hills of heaven as far as I first news of the catasrophe was

could see. I saw twelve kinds of brought to America last week by the
trees with twelve kinds of strange, steame Shawmut on it arrival attbeautiful fruit, hanging in great thctorie' aCnhoc tthat a telegram announcing the-dis-
pink and purple clusters, I ate sone aster was received at Toklo, Japan,
of it from an apple tree and was giv- from Pekin, just before the' vessel
en the understanding of the Bible set sail. It reported thit many in-
such as I never before knew. habitants of the province were left
"Then I began to teach the Bible without homes and food by the ->

to groups of savages dressed in smel- aster and that suffering .Was intense.
ly gaudy rs. And I kwthat The province, of Hsing Kiang lies
when God lets me recover I shal be in the tibet region, and comprises

prepared to teach the gospel to the neaythe whole of Central Asias. It

prican. to ta e ose the i s thickly populated; but beyond allAfiricans. I have crossed the river telegraphic communication. The news
of life and I cannot die." of the disaster was carried for many

miles by runners be'fore it could be
Change. telegraphed to the embress dowager

5 The secret of happiness is constant at Pekin. Urgent instriuctions were

Ichange within the limitations of rea- issued to the governors of neightbor
ing provinces to take measures to re-

son and common sense. A rut in the lieve the distress. It is now reported
human soul is like a rut in the road, that thousands of Injured lost their

-s |lives through exposure and hunaerdangerous and upsetting. If we must li toaouh eo lack hfnrer
at thsame year and on account Of lack ,,of. popW,remain at the same tasks year after care.

year for nearly the whole of life- The entire city of Hsing'an
7time, then it should be our constant capital of the province of the same..
effort to get all the variety we can na. is in ruif& it is oe

Iefrthnotenpart of. th& *roInc ,"In
into our lives in other ways. The fact ade varey ou n an
that farmers' wives go insane more by towering mountains o volieanW
than any other class of persons is at- Origin. it'sone of the-most remote
tributed to the terrible monotony of of Chinese cities and the home of the
their lives, which are one unceasing most progresaive archItd of the em
round of hard work. A machine pire.
bearing on a single point of metal, Many of its buildings are construct

e wears out that point speedily. It is ed from stone and brick, manufactur-
s precisely the same with our lives. ed by crude devices. Mostif
r One dull round of thought, doing the ths"building era thwn sdof
the same hour year crushing their occipants to death In

e after year, will break down the fi- their crowded quarters.The town
y est, strongest brain. wal is also in ruins. -

So get out and have a vacation. At ,asing is the capital of a province
least give yourself a vacation of which has ud area of §85 500Squ8re

r thought. Read new things; walk miles. Its valleys areertile beyond.
t along fresh roads; look at new pie- description. Its inhabitants are

tures and new buildings. Invite bered byme t
r.. res nethugh alaysto ournumber has never been' ascertaiefresh new thought always to your Under ordinary conditions food co6ld

soul; so shall you keep always young. be supplied from the' province b
d Be not so sure that your fondest the- an suppuis that could be spaied)aVe
- ory is exactly the correct one. Stand- been disposed of forTthe -rlit -o
ing still is decay and death. famine stricken regionz
Hold the same plow handle, bend

over the same desk forty years, with
t your thoughts chained down to them, Some one gave me a picture,
and you become a humped shoulder-

Ci atI sgl is of the..sa,

ed old hunks-blind, deaf, weak and I s ell the salt and -Ifeel -

disagreeable. Keep up with the wag-
on. Change your old views and hab- How it come back to me!
its for new and better ones whenyou Rythm of wave-id IVeam of sand
find them, and be always on the look- And a white sai rounding a point of
eout for them. ~- land.

r Railroad Disasters. Some one gave me aylcure-
- The railroad Gazette, a coseva Tanl of counry jaeran ns
tive organ of the railrod declre Tanlero thoershadofa.thnrpe
that poor rails have been the cause of Underteshad- oth-url
Smost of the recent railroad disasters; Oh, to be there again
and that as most of the rails used by There where the- ground-thrush
the railroads of the country are man- hide her nest,
ufactured by the Steel corporation, And the wild red strawberries ripen
Sthat concern is really responsible forbet
the large loss of life and great num- So pain-bound and helpless,
bIer of injuries. The Railroad Gazette I-lie and dreami all. day

e characterizes the failure of the Steel God a seadand th wrdcing tide
dcorporation to properly test the rails, SAnd adfa shpan thedacny ie

e as "iminal willigness to maAfn-Ths afre sip ind thebay! i
sture rails that cost human life." Ths Juene, ndtesisi

Th azette has made an ehaus- Singing, my heart, to the thrushes
aiv tuyof this subject and sup- tune.-

e plies a few figures that-are certainly -______
Salarming. For instance, on the rail- M. s. p. Utsey Drowned.
road lines in New York state alone, A special to The News and Cour-
during the three months ending ler from St. George says Mr. SIm-
LMarch 31, last, 836 rails rolled in mons Fair Utsey, one of- .the most
1906 were broken. On the Union Pa- prominent young men of St. George,
cific and Southern Pacific, duringthe was drowned in .Wlimberly's mi1l
amonth of February. 449 rails were pond lete Tuesday afternloon. -

efractured in service, 179 of which had r.ttsey, tgethe with a p~Y
been in use six months or less. the fenoown. tethe pdt sped
Such figures certainly indicate de- theoftnoon.. Aerthepr. ba

Ifective manufactures, which the Ga- bryon, upriciahe, therof.ded
-zette says is due to "phosphorus and scho, pricipalt.o inthege
impurities which collect at the top of which they proceeded to do. It IS
athe ingot made by the Bessemer pro- not defmuitely-knowri how the drown-
cess, requiring at least one-third of ing took place, but it, is presumlhed
the ingot to be cut off, which is not that Mr. Utsey was seized witn the

sdone." Apparently the Gazette has cramps or was paalYZed.
.established a good case against the AT the decoration ceremonies at
sSteel corporation, which should in Norfolk navy yard on Thursday the
some way be held responsible for its United statessnariies paraded with
defective product. Civil war veterans of the aryand
THE Charleston Post says "the navy'hi edal id anfdratteIsleofalmwil b a lumterdecoration of the 1?,000 graves of

place than ever this summer and a Federal soldiers in the national cemn-healthier resort for the kind of peo- etery at Vicksburg the same day
pie who will make such an establish- the Confederate organizations sent
ment an ultimate succees." It is fiwrs5certainly a delightful place to go on -_______

-a pleasure trip. -TH Flrec Tiiies says that Ja-
JUDGHaronof Oio, an-son Spyers from that sectionwl

nounces that he is a Democrat with- betsforthi wekihe Fiedralout qualification. That is the way courts f eoa me He reuid a
rfor a Democrat to talk. If all the ofatwokfhi is.nlpacietat-
.Democrats in the United .States wilaetoThi isconratiued tharwould talk and act that way the next willmeyi this secontwinuet or
occupant of the white Honse would troublesetin il eti
be a Democrat. L&1L

Minn~a one Major George Lamb Buist, one of
Gov. Johnson, of Minstoethe best known membdrs of tne

o thefe Democrats who survived Chalestn bar died 'on ThursdayteRoosevelt tidal wave, wants the night, after having &ttended theDemocratic party to make tariff re- commeem rcte s of Luas
form the chief plank in its platform. Acaemy. He was an ex-Confeder-
That may be a good suggestion, but ate soldier and for many years rep-
what we need most is harmony rete Charleston Couny in th
1among the Democrats. legislature.
SApparently there it not much in- TH Florece Ties 5ays- "if the

spiration in soldier life during these south could control- the price and
piping times of peace. Washington sale of her cotton .crop, get rid of
authorities report 6,258 desertions the burden of ~euin' imposed by
thinkit rattier ahopeu ignta the national .government and stop

orpole do not take to the bus- thelood of insurance money that
neou killin pople readily. goes outside of her borders everynessng D - -year this section would be the rich-
THE old veteran's had a grand eSt on earth in a few years."

time in Richmond last week. It was ,
one of the largest reunions ever Ddyuee tn ntegle

held___________sunlight of a warm- day with your
THERE are very few encouraging eyes turned upon a sheet of fly pa-.

reports from the cotton crop. Bad per? If'so you may'have noticed how
stands are general and the plants when one fly adheres to the sticky
are not growing as they should. surface, its companions, instead of
Tecrop in this section will be profiting by the horrible warning,'

short. immediately buzz down and go to
Theeduatinalediionof hedestruction in thesame manner, andTheductionl eitio ofThdin a little time there are hundreds

State was one of the best special edi- in the throes of death. They are
tions of a newspaper ever issued in fools, to be sure.!and 'so are men.
the South. It indicated to the out- Men see their assiciates caught in-
side world what we are doing in an the nets of vice. There are examzpleseducational way in South Carolina. and wairnings all ~about human be-
THE Peking correspondent of the' ings, but~they treat them as lighl

London Times claims that the Ja- as~do flhes and step down to et -

panese have virtually nullified the' just as insanely.
open door principle in Manchuria. fN an interview in Richmond Bry-
It must have been a very simple ansaidthathewouldbeacandidate
minded erson who believed that for the presidency if the party de-


